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ABSTRACT
We present an experimental and theoretical results of a study of a complex nonlinear polarization dynamics in
a passively self-mode-locked erbium-doped fiber oscillator implemented in a ring configuration and operating
near lasing threshold. The theoretical model consists of seven coupled non-linear equations and takes into
account both orthogonal states of polarizations in the fiber. The experiment confirmed the existence of seven
eigenfrequencies, predicted by the model due to polarization instability near lasing threshold. By adjusting
the state of polarization of the pump and in-cavity birefringence we changed some eigenfrequencies from being
different (non-degenerate state) to matching (degenerate state). The non-degenerate states of oscillator lead to
the L-shaped probability distribution function and true rogue wave regime with a positive dominant Lyapunov
exponent value between 1.4 and 2.6. Small detuning from partially degenerate case also leads to L-shaped
probability distribution function with the tail trespassing eight standard deviations threshold, giving periodic
patterns of pulses along with positive dominant Lyapunov exponent of a filtered signal between 0.6 and 3.2.
The partial degeneration, in turn, guides to quasi-symmetric distribution and the value of dominant Lyapunov
exponent of 42 which is a typical value for systems with a source of the strongly nonhomogeneous external noise.
Keywords: Optical rogue wave, rogue wave, fiber laser, polarization instability degeneration, non-degenerate
states, chaos, chaos transition
1. INTRODUCTION
Previously, it was shown theoretically and confirmed experimentally that a possible scenario of the emergence
of rogue wave (RW) events in lasers is a pulse-pulse interaction (see 1 for a detailed description of observed RW
patterns). These interactions were claimed to have a chaotic dynamics, although experimentally this claim was
not proven. The role played by noise in RW generation, in our opinion, still remains unclear, although some
investigators claimed the importance of a noisy seed to formation of RW patterns ( 2, 3).
The wave chaos was observed using microwaves in experiments with metallic cavities. These systems were
described using differential equations similar to Schrdinger and Helmholtz equations (see for example a case of
flat metallic cavity 4). The experimental results 5 proved that this 3-D electromagnetic problem is similar to
the universal laws of a quantum chaos theory. From one hand this studies shown that the aforesaid chaotic
behavior 6 can be a manifestation of a universal law of nature due to the system behavior does not depend
on the particular geometry of the system. From another hand, the main drawback of aforementioned attempts
is the presence of a virtually infinite number of eigenstates 7. This intrinsic complexity of the aforementioned
systems and lack of control over the number of eigenstates does not allow a detailed study of the transition of a
system from a non-chaotic to chaotic behavior.
In aforementioned context, a fiber laser oscillator, i.e. ring cavity without saturable absorber is a good choice,
due to a limited number of eigenstates as well as the possibility to change the number of excited eigenstates in
the experiment. The main difference of these devices from hollow metallic cavities is that the electromagnetic
wave has only one mode and one direction of propagation, meanwhile, the polarization of it plays the role of
another two dimensions. Hence the system of equations describing the system is simple and easy to handle. The
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oscillator has seven eigenfrequencies which appear due to polarization instability near lasing threshold. During
the experiment, the polarization can be easily changed using polarization controllers to change the grade of
degeneration of the oscillating system. Another advantage is a possibility to record a long dataset in few seconds
and digitally filter the data set using a build in the low bandpass filter.
Generation of chaotic regimes we address to a new type of the low threshold vector resonance multimode
instability (VRMI) 8 which inherits features of both multimode and modulation instabilities. In the same
fashion as for the previously known multimode instabilities, a large number of longitudinal modes is excited
without synchronization. To enable VRMI, we modulated the state of polarization of the signal with the period
of beating length between modes with two orthogonal polarizations changing the in-cavity birefringence and the
state of polarization of the pump wave. As a result, we observed the gradual transition from the noisy chaotic
regime through different self-pulsing regimes with positive dominant Lyapunov exponent (MLE) to the true RW
regimes 1.
2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Following rate equations were derived in 8:
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Here time is normalized to the round trip and distance - to the cavity length; Si(i=0,1,2,3) are Stokes
parameters, normalized to the saturation power: S0
2= S1
2+ S2
2+ S3
2); α1 is the total absorption of erbium ions
at the lasing wavelength, α2 is the total insertion losses in cavity, β is the birefringence strength (2β=2piL/Lb
where Lb is the beat length); ξ=(1- δ
2)/(1+ δ2) is parameter of the pump anisotropy, ∆ is the ellipticity of
the pump wave, ε=τR/τEr, τR is the round trip time and τEr is the lifetime of the first level; χp,s=(σa
(s,p)+
σe
(s,p))/σa
(s,p), σa,e
(s,p) are absorption and emission cross sections at the lasing (s) and pump (p) wavelengths
∆ is the detuning of the lasing wavelength from the maximum of the gain spectrum normalized to the width
of it; d1=χ/pi(1+∆
2) and fi (i=1,2,3) are related to the angular distribution of the excited ions n(θ) expanded
into Fourier series 8.
Equations (1) - (7) were derived assuming that the dipole moments of the absorption and emission transitions
for erbium doped silica are located in the plane orthogonal to the direction of propagation. In the experiments,
we set the pump power at 18 mW which is significantly less than the power (∼800 mW) required for mode locking
based on nonlinear polarization rotation 9. The average length of pulses in the experiments was measured to be
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of ∼10 ns which is much longer than the time of transverse relaxation (∼160 fs). Hence, in this approximation
the second order dispersion was dropped as well as the dynamics of polarization in silica.
To find conditions for VRMI, we linearized Eqs. (1) - (7) in the vicinity of the steady state solution
F 0=(S00±S00 0 0 f10 f20 0)T and find eigenvalues as follows:
λ0 = iq +A0 (Ip, ξ) , (8)
λ1 = A1 (q, Ip, ξ) + iΩ1 (q, Ip, ξ) , (9)
λ2 = A2 (q, Ip, ξ) + iΩ2 (q, Ip, ξ) , (10)
λ3 = A3 (q, Ip, ξ) + iΩ3 (q, Ip, ξ) , (11)
λ4 = A4 (q, Ip, β, ξ) + iΩ4 (q, Ip, β, ζ) , (12)
λ5 = A5 (q, Ip, β, ξ) + i (q + ∆Ω (q, Ip, β, ξ)) , (13)
λ6 = A6 (q, Ip, β, ξ) + i (q −∆Ω (q, Ip, β, ξ)) , (14)
λ6 = A6 (q, Ip, β, ξ) + i (q −∆Ω (q, Ip, β, ξ)) , (15)
Here q=0,±1, ±2,..±N are wave numbers of the longitudinal modes. All eigenvalues were normalized to the
fundamental frequency ω=2pi/τR.
3. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The schematic of experiment is illustrated in Fig. 1. An unidirectional ring cavity with a single polarization
controller inside it to regulate in-cavity birefringence was assembled using 1 m of Er3+ doped fiber Liekki Er80-
8/125 and 614 m of a single-mode fiber SMF-28 (β2=−21ps2/km). Whole cavity length was of 615 m to ensure
tuning of non-degenerate regimes (achieve full degeneration in a short cavity is impossible because of interaction
between acoustic and optic modes in fibre).
Figure 1. Schematic of the laser oscillator.
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Polarization insensitive optical isolator (labeled with ”I” in Fig. 1) with the attenuation ratio of 51dB was
used to completely suppress a back-propagated wave in the cavity. The 80/20 fiber coupler was installed to
sample a portion of the signal wave. The cavity was pumped via a 1480/1550 WDM, using a 1480 nm laser
diode FOL14xx series with built-in optical isolator. The supplied pump power was measured after the pump
polarization controller (PC1) and the wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) just before the Er3+ doped fiber.
The signal was detected using an InGaAs UDP-15-IR-2-FC detector with the bandwidth of 17 GHz connected to
the 2.5 GHz sampling oscilloscope Tektronix DPO7254. Optical spectrum analyzer (OSA) Yokogawa AQ6317B
was used to record the optical spectra of the signal; polarimeter Thorlabs IPM5300 was employed to measure
the Stokes parameters of the signal wave. Radio frequency (RF) analyzer has the bandwidth of 13.5 GHz. The
angles of polarization controllers were measured relatively to the vertical position of the knob.
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
4.1 Threshold and radio frequency spectra
The fiber oscillator has a lasing threshold of 16 mW, calculated from the curve of output versus pump power
shown in the left inset in Fig. 2. After measuring it we set the pump power at 18.4 mW. At this regime, the
polarization dependent instabilities which appear close to the lasing threshold were clearly observable. The pump
power remained constant during all set of experiments. The output power was measured to be of 1.2 mW for all
the set of experiments.
Figure 2. Main frame: RF spectrum showing peak for harmonics ν0 (324,9 kHz, round-trip), ν1 (260,3 and 389,5 kHz,
polarization dependent) and ν2 (320,9 and 329.9 kHz, which is pump power dependent one); left insert: signal/pump
curve and the lasing threshold, right insert: amplified area about ν0 and ν2.
Two groups of oscillation regimes were observed in a long oscillator, a degenerate one having three first
eigenfrequencies and non-degenerate one showing all seven eigenfrequencies. The RF spectra for both scenarios
are illustrated in the main frame of Fig. 2 and Fig. 3.
Evolution of the polarization dependent satellites as a function of the angle of the knob of PC2 is illustrated
in Fig. 4a. The frequency offset of these satellites (ν2) depends on the pump power as illustrated in Fig. 4b,
and this variation can be fitted with the equation shown in Fig. 4b. The gap just before the lasing threshold
(see the encircled area) in the curve can be explained by the transition between a single-frequency (only pump
wavelength) and double-frequency (the pump and signal wavelengths) regimes.
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Figure 3. Frequencies ν3 ( 385 Hz), ν4 ( 97 Hz), ν5 and ν6 ( 30 and 20 Hz respectively) observed for non-degenerate
states of the oscillator.
Figure 4. Right insert: evolution of ν1 as a function of induced birefringence; left insert: distances between pump
depending satellites (ν2)and the central RF line (ν0) as a function of the pump power.
4.2 Regimes of oscillations and polarization dynamics
Change of the position of the knob of PC2 resulted in different oscillation regimes (Fig. 5 - 10). At −90◦ the laser
operated in a noisy regime (NR) (Fig. 5 a). In this case, no regular pulsations were observed in the oscilloscope
trace or in IPM. The probability distribution function (PDF) of the signal power has a symmetric shape (-shape)
(Fig. 11a). The value of the dominant Lyapunov exponent (MLE) 10 for oscilloscope trace was estimated to be
42. This value indicated the presence of a strong noise modulation of pump 1. After filtering the signal with the
low band pass filter with the width of 1MHz the value of MLE was estimated to be of 0.35 this value indicates
a chaotic regime close to random walk.
Self-mode locking at fundamental frequency was observed when the knob of PC2 was set at −80◦ (see Fig. 5
b). In these conditions, the pulse width was measured to be of ∼40 ns. The period of pulsations was calculated
from the oscilloscope trace to be of 3.077 s, matching with the fundamental frequency of 325.2 kHz (ν0), measured
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from RF. The RF spectra for this regime was different from the RF spectra for the noisy regime (compare 6a
and 6b), two small satellites were observed at the distance 100 Hz from the polarization dependent lines. At
the same time, the position of the polarization dependent (ν1) satellites was changed as well as the position of
the optical line (see Fig. 7 b).
Figure 5. Oscilloscope traces for different regimes; a-noisy regime, b-self-mode-lock; c-five pulses; d-ten pulses; e-the
regime similar to soliton rain and f-bunch of pulses.
Figure 6. . Comparison of RF spectra for different regimes; a- noisy regime, b-self-mode-lock; c-five pulses; d-ten pulses;
e-the regime similar to soliton rain and f-bunches of pulses.
Also, the OSA spectrum showed the existence of one polarization in the cavity. The behavior of Stocks
parameters was chaotic for all three parameters (see Figs. 8b - 10b and 1). The portion of a noisy component
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decreased meanwhile the value of MLE for filtered signal and Stocks parameters was > 3. Also, the PDF for this
regime was drastically different from the first case (compare Figs. 11a and 11b). The shape of it became L- like.
Frequently this shape was addressed to the existence of RW in the system and chaos, although in this particular
case the oscillations were predictable and the value of MLE was positive rather due to strong noise modulation
of Stocks parameters than to a chaotic signal itself. After further digital filtering of the signal MLE decreased
below zero.
Figure 7. Optical spectra for different regimes; a - noisy regime, b -self-mode-locked; c-five pulses; d - ten pulses; e - the
regime similar to soliton rain and f - bunches of pulses.
Figure 8. Dynamics of the normalized Stokes parameters s1 for different regimes: a - self-mode-lock; b -five pulses; c -
ten pulses; d - the regime similar to soliton rain and e - bunches of pulses.
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Figure 9. Dynamics of the normalized Stokes parameters s2 for different regimes: a - self-mode-lock; b - five pulses; c -
ten pulses; d - the regime similar to soliton rain and e - bunches of pulses.
Figure 10. Dynamics of the normalized Stokes parameters s3 for different regimes: a - self-mode-lock; b - five pulses; c -
ten pulses; d - the regime similar to soliton rain and e - bunches of pulses.
In this case, noise pulses were surpassing the threshold of eight standard deviations from the mean value.
Noise envelope of the pulses made the PDF smooth. This kind of events can be technically considered as fast
RWs, but taken into account the periodicity of these events, they would be classified in a subclass of periodic
events with L-shaped statistics rather than true RWs. Summarizing, when the system was slightly detuned
from the degenerate state, we observed predictable events with L-shaped statistics. The regime with five pulses
illustrated in Figs. 5c - 11c, also belongs to the same class of events, being predictable, and showing L-shaped
statistics. In this regime, the detuning from the degenerate state was larger than in the previously illustrated
case.
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While the detuning from the partially degenerate state was getting larger, we have observed different har-
monics. All these regimes were classified to the same class of periodical, predictable events with L-statistics.
Meanwhile, these high harmonics were observed in the oscilloscope trace, the fourth and fifth eigenfrequencies
(ν3 of 360-380 Hz and ν4 of 95-110 Hz respectively) become more visible.
Figure 11. PDFs, depicted in logarithmic scale, for the regimes of interest, case (a) corresponds to partial degeneration,
meanwhile cases (b-f) to non-degenerate regimes. The vertical line marks RW thresholds.
Table 1. Dominant Lyapunov Exponents 10.
Regime NR 1 pulses 5 pulses 10 pulses SR Bunch
Filter 1 MHz 0.35 3.135 0.6010 1.4870 2.5910 1.4280
Filter 2.5 GHz 42 28 42 168 393 228
Rogue waves No No No No Yes Yes
L-shaped histogram No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Noise pump modulation Yes Yes Yes Very high Very high Very high
Chaos in a filtered signal Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
The regime illustrated in Figs. 5e - 11e (labeled with ”SR”) corresponds to the situation when we have
observed mostly slow RW events ( 11, 12). This regime was observed when the knobs of PC1 and PC2 were set
at 20◦ and 40◦ from the vertical position, respectively. In this regime, the signal also has L-shaped statistics,
but in difference with the previously illustrated regimes, two very small peaks (ν5 of 3˜0 Hz and ν6 of 2˜4Hz)
were observed in RF spectra (Fig. 3). Bunches of 15 pulses per period have similar to a soliton rain appearance.
However, the positions of pulses were practically periodic during thousands of round trips as the pulses were
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drifting very slowly. This difference from the soliton rain previously illustrated in the literature 13, probably
can be explained by the long-term ”memory” in the system due to periodic amplification of the pulses. This
periodic amplification in absence of a saturable absorber impedes to a pulse easily change its relative positions
in the cavity. Hence, the signal was not periodic at large time scale and these events finally were classified as a
true slow RW events ( 11, 12)).
The last regime illustrated in Figs. 5f - 11f (labeled with ”Bunch”) was a regime where we mostly observed
fast RWs 1. In this regime, all seven eigenfrequencies were observed in the RF spectra (Fig. 11f). Moreover,
the optical spectra were split into two peaks (Fig. 7f) revealing the existence of two polarizations in the cavity.
This regime corresponded to the completely non-degenerate case. The Stokes parameters (Figs. 8f - 10f) were
evolving periodically with frequency ν0.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have experimentally investigated transition between chaotic noise operation with quasi-Gaussian
PDF and chaotic multi-pulsing regime with L-shaped PDF in a passively self-mode-locked erbium-doped fiber
oscillator implemented in a ring configuration and operating near the lasing threshold. We confirmed the ex-
istence of seven eigenfrequencies predicted by the theoretical model. Using in-cavity polarization controller we
changed the birefringence in the cavity and excite different sets of eigenfrequencies.
Chaotic noisy oscillations observed for degenerate regime evolved to true RW regime through partially mode-
locked regimes with L-shaped PDF. The fact that further extinction of eigenfrequencies leads to noisy regimes,
previously, was not predicted by the existing theoretical approach. Although, similar regimes in networks were
previously discussed in the literature (see for example Refs. [55, 61, 224 and 231] and Fig.34 in 14).
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